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Welcome to our Virtual Camp!
Girlguiding Staffordshire is holding an amazing weekend full 
of incredible activities for you to take part in.

Our weekend’s theme is Four Nations to celebrate the culture and diversity of the four 
nations which make up the United Kingdom. You can learn about what makes our 
country so special whilst taking part in fun activities and challenges.

We have split the badge into four sections to represent the four nations which 
make up the United Kingdom.
• Scotland
• Wales
• Northern Ireland
• England

You will also find a selection of activities which unite the whole of the United Kingdom.

In each section you will find four different types of activities:
• Culture
• Food
• Active
• Craft

You have to complete at least one activity from each nation to earn the badge. 
However, we’d love it if you did more challenges!

You can find all the activities in the pack. In addition to this there will be videos 
streamed on Girlguiding Staffordshire's Facebook Page and Youtube Channel 
throughout the day!

Depending on which challenges you choose, your kit list will vary.

For most activities you will need:

• An open space
• Ingredients for cooking
• Paper
• Colouring items (Felt tips, pens, pencils)
• Scissors, glue, sellotape
• Materials for den building

And most importantly…

A big smile and positive attitude!
We hope you enjoy completing the activities in the pack. Please share your photos with 
your unit leader or on the “Girlguiding Staffordshire” Facebook page!



Schedule!
As well as your activity pack, we will be sharing videos with 
you throughout the weekend on Girlguiding Staffordshire’s 
Facebook Page and YouTube Channel.

Saturday 
Opening Ceremony LIVE! 12pm

Sparkle’s Adventure Part 1 1pm

Cooking with Big Cook Little Cook 2pm

Sparkle’s Adventure Part 2 4pm

Campfire LIVE! 7pm

Sunday
Sparkle’s Adventure Part 3 10am

Sparkle’s Adventure Part 4 11am

Closing Ceremony LIVE! 12pm



United 
Kingdom



Pillow and 
Blanket Den

Why not make it a real camp and sleep in a den you’ve built?

1. Sort your pillows! Work out which ones are best and which should 
lay inside the fort

2. Gather up your blankets. Use sheets instead of blankets which are 
heavy and more likely to collapse.

3. Bring your dining room chairs next to your sofa. Figure out where 
the opening will go and line up the chairs alongside the sofa arms.

4. Line the fort. Line the fort floor with comfy pillows and blankets.



Camp Duties
No good camp is complete without duties! 

•  Prepare and cook your own meals. (if using the cooker or sharp 
knives please make sure you are supervised)

• Clean away and wash up.

• If it’s your mess clear it away.

• Clean the bathroom sink.

• Hoover the lounge.



Sparkle’s 
Adventure!

Listen to Sparkle’s adventures as she travels around the four 
nations of the UK and the magical creatures she meets along  
the way. 

You can also write your own story about where you would like 
Sparkle to travel to next!

Part 1:

Part 2:

Part 3:

Part 4:

Full Version:



 

The Royal Family 

The head of the British Royal family is 
Queen Elizabeth II. Other members of 
the family include the late Prince 
Philip, Duke of Edinburgh; Prince 
Charles, the Prince of Wales and the 
Duke and Duchess of Cambridge.  

Did you know the Queen is also head 
of state in 54 commonwealth 
countries around the world? Can you 
name them all? 

The Queen and members of the royal 
family carry out many public and 
ceremonial duties each year. 

Many members of the royal family 
have a keen interest in environmental 
matters and understand the 
importance of taking care of  
our planet. 

Can you make a new crown for a 
member of the royal family using 
recyclable or natural materials? 

Take a photo of you modelling  
your creation. 

 



 

British Wildlife 
The British Isles are home to a wide variety of plants 
and animals. 
 
Find out what is living in your garden or local area. 
 
How many different forms of wildlife can you find? 
How many different plants or flowers can you find? 
 
Try to capture the wildlife and plants you find by taking 
a photo or by sketching what you see. 
 
Did you know there are around 275 species of bee in the 
British Isles. Bees are increasingly at risk so we need to 
do everything we can to encourage them into our 
gardens. 
 
Make your own bee hotel 
 
You will need: 
Hollow canes 
Plant pot 
Stones 
Secateurs  
 
Method: 
Use a cane to measure from the bottom of the pot to 
one centimetre below the rim. 
 
Carefully cut the cane to this length, ensuring there is a 
clean opening. Children will need the help of an adult. 

Continue to cut enough canes to fill the pot. Keep any 
short, leftover sections for later. 

Fill the pot with the long lengths until it is tightly 
packed. 

Fill any gaps with the short pieces of cane - still with  
the hollow openings facing outwards so that bees can 
get in. 

Find a sheltered, sunny spot and make a base out of 
stones. 

Place the pot so that it faces slightly downwards to allow 
rainwater to escape. Your bee hotel is now ready for 
guests to move in. 

 
 
 
 
 
 



The Union Flag 

The flag of the United Kingdom is known as the 
Union Jack or the Union flag. 

It flies on buildings all over the United Kingdom 
including parliament and the royal places when 
the Queen is not in-residence.  

Make your own Union Jack Flag. 

You could draw or paint your flag on a sheet of 
A4 paper. 

You could collage a flag using cut up magazines, 
newspaper or material. 

You could use beads to create this pin badge. 

You will need:  
1 safety pin (37mm) 
12 safety pins (32mm) 
42 red seed beads 
64 white seed beads 
50 blue seed beads 

What to do: 
Select one of the smaller safety pins (32mm). 

Using the pattern below thread the beads 
vertically onto the pin. Close the safety pin. 

Repeat for each row of the pattern. 

Using a pair of pliers open the loop on the large 
safety pin (37mm) 

Thread the smaller pins onto the large safety  
pin, taking them round to the opposite side of 
the pin. 

Take care to keep the pins in order.  
Close the safety pin, using pliers close the loop. 



Jam Tarts 
Many traditional nursery rhymes and stories refer 
to jam tarts. 

To make twelve tarts 

Ingredients: 
250g plain flour 
250g margarine/ butter 
1 medium egg  
Pinch of salt 
100g Jam (flavour of your choice) 
You may choose to use ready-made pasty 
instead of making your own. 

Method: 
Put the flour, butter and a pinch of salt in a bowl 
and rub them together with your fingertips. 
When the mixture looks and feels like fresh 
breadcrumbs, stir in the egg with a cutlery knife. 
Add 1 tbsp cold water, then start to bring the 
dough together in one lump with your hands – 
try not to knead it too much. Add 1 more tbsp of 
water if it’s not coming together, but try not to 
add more than that. Wrap in cling film and chill 
in the fridge for 30 mins. 

Heat oven to 200C/180C fan/gas 6. Butter a 
12-hole tart tin, then dust your work surface with
flour. Roll out the chilled pastry so it’s about the
thickness of a £1 coin, then use a straight or
fluted round cutter to cut out 12 circles, big
enough to line the holes in the tin. Dollop 1-2 tsp
of your chosen filling into each one.

Bake for 15-18 mins or until golden and the filling 
is starting to bubble a little. Leave to cool in the 
tin for a few mins then carefully transfer to a wire 
rack to cool completely. 

Safety: 
Remember to let the jam cool completely 
before eating. 



 

Time for tea 
Across the UK people regularly stop for a cup  
of tea. 
 
A cup of tea often goes alongside sweet and 
savoury treats depending on the time of the day. 
Perhaps the most important part of having a cup 
of tea is sitting to take a few minutes to relax or 
have a chat with someone. 
 
Why not make your own sweet treat. 
 
Ingredients (per treat): 
1 party ring biscuit 
1 marshmallow 
1 rainbow jazz sweet or chocolate button 
1 polo mint 
Icing sugar 
Water  
 
Method: 
Mix a small amount of icing sugar and water to 
make running icing (this will be your glue). 

Stick the marshmallow onto a party ring biscuit 
using the icing. 

Brake a polo mint in half, put a small amount of 
icing onto each mint, sticking it to the side of the 
marshmallow to create the cups handle. 

Stick a rainbow jazz or chocolate button on the 
top of the marshmallow. 

Leave to dry. 

You could experiment with different colours, 
sweets and biscuits to create your tea cup. 

Why not create a miniature tea party or 
afternoon tea tray. 

 



Team GB 
Sport is an important part of life across the United Kingdom, with many 
national sporting events and stadiums across the UK. 

Every four years sports women and men come together to represent the 
United Kingdom at the Olympic Games. They take part in a wide range 
of sports. 

How many summer Olympic sports can you name? 

Try out some of the sports maybe in your garden with members of your 
family perhaps a family tennis match, running race or bike ride. 

If you can’t get outdoors try a miniature version of some of the sports 
such as paper plate table tennis, straw and marble hockey or paper 
aeroplane javelin.  

Remember to take photos of the sports you try. 



Northern 
Ireland



Shamrock Stone 
Shamrocks are a well know symbol of Ireland.  

The shamrock according to legend was a sacred plant to the Druids of 
Ireland because its leaves formed a triad, and three was a mystical 
number in the Celtic religion.  

St. Patrick used the shamrock in the 5th century to illustrate the Holy 
Trinity as he introduced Christianity to Ireland. 

• Why not go for a walk and collect a smooth stone.
• Give your stone a wash to make sure it is clean
• draw or paint a shamrock onto the stone
• You could also write a message on the back of the stone and then 

hide it next time you go for a walk



Stained glass window 
Much of the Game of Thrones series was filmed in Northern Ireland 
and to celebrate the fact stained-glass windows depicting moments 
or themes from the series have been placed around the city of Belfast 
to create a walking tour. 

Have a go at creating your own stain glass window using 
Sharpie pens. 

You will need 

• Sharpie marker pens including a black one
• Clear plastic lid or laminating pouch run through laminator
• Paper and pencil

Method 

1. With a pencil, draw your design on a sheet of paper.
2. Place the paper under the laminating pouch or plastic lid and 

draw the outline with the black marker
3. Colour in the picture with the coloured Sharpies.



Potato Printing 
The Giants Causeway on the Antrim Coast is 
a famous landmark in Northern Ireland.  

Can you create your own version of the Giant 
Causeway using a potato print.   

To do this you need to cut out the shape on 
a potato (like in the pictures) and design 
your own causeway, you can make your 
Giants Causeway bright and colourful etc…. 

You can listen to the story about how the 
Giants Causeway was made by Finn McCool 



 

The Titanic 
The Titanic was a ship that was built in Belfast, Northern Ireland by the 
shipbuilders Harland and Wolff – today the Titanic museum is part of the 
shipyard and shows where this famous boat was built.  

But did you know that The Titanic has links to Staffordshire too – Captain 
Edward Smith was born in Hanley, Stoke on Trent.   

The Titanic was known as the ‘Unsinkable ship’ so can you make a boat 
and see if you can get it to float.  

You can use anything you have around the house (no buying of anything 
to build it).  

Examples of things you can use include plasticine, plastic bottles, foil etc…  

When you have made you own boat test it in a washing up bowl or 
similar, if it floats – well done but maybe you can add ‘passengers’ (small 
coins work well) does it still float? 



Salt Crystals 
The Giants Cause was possibility caused by a 
volcano but could you make some similar 
shapes from salt crystals – can you 
investigate?  

How to make salt crystals 

You will need Epsom salts, a few jars, food 
colouring, a spoon, pinch of sand or a pebble. 

1. Put some salt into the jar (1/2 cup)
2. Then add 1/2 cup of hot tap water and

stir until the salt has dissolved.
3. Add some food colouring if you want

coloured crystals.
4. Add the sand or the pebble and then

place in the fridge.
5. Keep checking to see if your crystals

have developed.

Here are a few YouTube links to help 
if needed. 

How to Grow Crystals 
Overnight! 
(YouTube)

Overnight Epsom Salt Crystals 
(YouTube) 



Snowglobe 
CS Lewis the author of ‘The Chronicles of Narnia’ was born in Belfast in 
Northern Ireland and its said Narnia is based around places in the country.  

In the story ‘The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe’ the children step 
through the wardrobe into a snowy land – Narnia.  

How to make your own Narnia. 

You need  

• a jar with a lid,
• a small Christmas tree or items for inside the jar,
• glitter,
• a few drops of glycerine (or baby oil),
• glue,
• ribbon to decorate.

1. Remove the lid from the jar and glue on your tree (or whatever you
chose to be in your globe) to the lid – this will be the base of your
snow globe.

2. Fill the jar with cold water, add the glitter and add a few drops of
glycerine.

3. Screw the lid tightly to the jar (you can glue this on to stop it being
opened up)

4. Decorate the outside of the jar with a ribbon or any craft materials
you have at home.

5. Shake and see the snow fall.



Fifteen’s 
A traditional Northern Irish Fridge Cake. 

Ingredients  

15 digestive biscuits 

15 marshmallows 

15 glace cherries – cut in half 

Approx. 200mls condensed milk  

100g desiccated coconut – to coat 

Method 

1. Crush the biscuits by placing them in a plastic bag and hit them 
with a rolling pin (or place in a food processor) then place them 
in a mixing bowl.

2. Chop the marshmallows into small pieces and add to the mixing 
bowl along with the cherries and 175mls of the condensed milk, 
mix all the ingredients together until they are combined and it’s 
a sticky mixture, if its too dry add more condensed milk.

3. Place some of the coconut onto a large piece of cling film and 
place the mixture on top in a sausage shape, then place more 
coconut on top and then tightly wrap the cling film around the 
mixture, twisting the ends together.

4. Chill in the fridge for around 3-4 hours and then cut the sausage 
shape into 15 slices and its ready to eat.



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Rock Buns 
In the story of Finn McCool, the giant  
who built the Giants Causeway his wife 
Onnagh baked ‘rock’ cakes to share with 
Benandoner the Scottish giant.  

Ingredients  

200g of self-raising flour 

1 tsp baking powder 

1 tsp mixed spice 

100g butter 

100g mixed dried fruit 

1 beaten egg 

2 tbsp milk 

Method 

1. Heat the oven to 180◦c/160◦c fan/Gas 4.  
Line a baking sheet with parchment 
paper. 

2. Put the flour, baking powder, mixed 
spice and butter in a bowl and rub 
them together to form fine crumbs. 

3. Stir in the sugar and the fruit then add 
the milk and egg mix into a firm 
dough.  

4. Spoon approx. 10 balls on the 
parchment paper – but leave some 
space as they will spread.  

5. Bake for 20 -25 minutes until golden 
brown. 

 



Irish Step Dancing 
Irish dancing came from the Druids and 
Celts, but it was in the 18th century that it 
took the form and style that we see today. 

The beginnings of competitions started 
when communities would put their best 
dancers forward to dance solo on a 
makeshift stage, often an old door placed on 
the floor. 

Try a few steps yourself.  Why not design 
yourself a costume?  

YouTube tutorial. 

https://youtu.be/oWDxLxFFpZY 



Scotland



 

 

 

Did you know Scotland has 605 Castles today, the most well knowns ones are 
Edinburgh Castle, Stirling Castle, Glamis Castle and Eilean Donan Castle. 

Why don’t you find out some more about the castles in Scotland and also what 
the different parts of the castle are called and what they are used for. Some 
examples are turrets and battlements. 

Once you understand the parts of a castle, let’s try designing and building one. 

You will need: 

• Cardboard box 
• Four empty kitchen towel tubes 
• Scissors 
• Pencil 
• Ruler 
• Glue 
• Paint 
• Paint brush 

How to make your own castle: 

1. Cut a doorway into your cardboard box 
using scissors – you may need to support 
younger children with this. 

2. Use a ruler and pencil to draw your battlements along the top of your box. 
Then use the scissors to cut them out. 

3. Paint your cardboard box and turrets in a colour of your choice and leave to 
dry. 

4. Choose other colours of paint and create brick effects with a sponge or 
paint brush 

5. Once the paint has dried glue your turrets to the inside of the four corners 
of the castle. 

6. Create mini flags for each turret you could use card and cocktail sticks 
what do you have around the house that would work? 

Why not go further and use other material you can find around the house to 
create a moat and bridge for your castle?  

Once you have finished your Castle – you could create props and puppets and 
retell a create a scene or story about your castle to share with us. 

 

Scottish Castles 



Scotland is seen as the birthplace of golf, with some of the most famous Golf Courses in 
the world. In St. Andrews there is the Old Course, one of the top 3 courses in the world, 
and another 3 courses in the top 20 list are in Scotland.  

Crazy golf is a game where players try to get a ball in a 
hole in the least number of shots, but crazy golf is fun 
because you can create fun obstacles for your holes. 
While traditional golf is played with 18 holes, mini golf is 
played with nine but you can vary how many holes 
depending on where you build your course. 

You’ll need a putter and ball to start. If you don’t have 
either you can improvise. Can you make a putter from a 
stick – maybe you can find one of just the right shape in your 
garden or a nearby park. Golf balls are quite hard, so for crazy 
golf around the house you might find a ping pong ball or 
sponge ball maybe better! 

Next you need to decide what kind of course you want to create. 
When you're playing crazy golf at home, you get to customise it 
completely and can set different challenges for different skill 
levels. 

To get you started, here are some themes and suggestions. 

1. Jungle Golf. Make the best use of stuffed cuddly
animals and house plants to create your very own 
environmentally friendly crazy golf course. 
Depending on the amount of stuffed toys you have, 
there’s a real opportunity to be creative here, by 
basing holes around one specific animal and having 
them act as one main obstacle. 

2. Urban golf. Obviously first things first, make sure
there's zero chance of golf balls going anywhere near 
the roads. A concrete mini-golf course could be a 
great way to make the most out of your outside area, 
and the uneven surface could provide a few thrills 
and spills along the way! 

3. Kitchen carnage golf. Turn your kitchen into your
own crazy indoor course. With the use of appliances, 
utensils and a range of surfaces to select, let you and 
your family get creative in your kitchen. 

4. Golfing all round the house. It may require the
bonus of everyone in your family giving every room a 
bit of clean, but why not transform your whole house 
into a mini-golf course? 

Send us photos of the Crazy Golf courses that you create 

Crazy Golf



The capital city of Scotland is Edinburgh, but actually the biggest city in 
Scotland is Glasgow. It even has it’s own language that the Weegies 
(Glaswegians) use. See if you can find these words in the wordsearch.  

Bahookie: Buttocks, bum, bottom, butt. 

Belter: A very good thing, for example “That goal was a total belter!” 

Cauld: Cold (Pronounced like the word called). 

Ceilidh: Scottish Country Dancing 

Clatty: Dirty, manky, mingin’. 

Croanie: Old friend 

Daftie: Generally an endearing term used when someone does something 
a bit silly. 

Donner: A walk, as in “A wee donner round the park”. 

Greetin: Normally means crying but can also mean moaning. 

Hogmanay: New Year’s Eve – celebrated in big style in Scotland 

Hoachin’: Very busy 

Honkin’: Smelly, horrible or disgusting. 

Hunners: Hundreds, as in “There were hunners a folk there this mornin”. 

Loupin: Very sore, as in “Ma heid wis loupin”. 

Mockit: Dirty, manky, mingin’, disgusting, horrible. 

Nae-borra: Literally means “No bother”. Translated, this means no problem at all. 

Napper: Head 

Pure: A descriptive word which means the same as really. See 
“pure dead brilliant”. 

Skite: To slide or slip. 

Windae: Window 

Glaswegian Words 



 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Scottish Culture 



Shortbread Kilts
The History of Shortbread 
Shortbread is a traditional Scottish biscuit that is usually made using sugar, butter and flour. 
The biscuit gets its name from its crumbly texture and is generally associated with Scotland 
The first printed recipe for shortbread originates from 1736, from a Scotswoman named 
Mrs McLintock, although the biscuit has been made in Scotland for much longer. The 
biscuit could be found across the country throughout the 12th Century onwards, with the 
shortbread we know and love today being credited to Mary, Queen of Scots in the 16th 
Century.  

Shortbread was expensive and was often kept for special occasions, such 
as Christmas, Hogmanay (New Year's Eve) and weddings.  

What you’ll need to make your Shortbread Kilts: 
• 9oz Plain Flour
• 6oz Butter
• 3oz Caster Sugar (plus a little more for sprinkling)
• Icing pens
• Sweets to decorate

How to make your Shortbread Kilts: 
1. Wash your hands, tie your hair back and put on an apron if you have one
2. Preheat the oven to 160C/140C Fan/ Gas3
3. Grease a baking tray or tin
4. Sieve your flour & then mix with the sugar in a large baking bowl
5. Cut your butter into cubes and rub in your flour & sugar with your hands until it

forms a smooth paste
6. Divide into two equal parts, shape & flatten into two rounds about 1cm thick
7. Cut each of your shortbread rounds into 8 triangles
8. Cut a circle out in the centre of your round to create your kilt shapes
9. Bake for 30 minutes until pale & golden, sprinkle with sugar as soon as you take it

out the oven
10. If you need to tidy up your kilts, trim them while they are still warm. Transfer them to

a wire rack to cool
11. Decorate your kilts with icing pens, homemade icing and sweets as you like.
12. Send us photo’s of your completed kilts

https://www.scotlandshop.com/tartanblog/shortbread-kilts 



England



 

Telephone Pencil Pot 

You will need: 
Cuboid-shaped box 
Red paint 
White paper 
Black permanent marker 
Glue 
 
Instructions: 

• Cut the box so it is slightly shorter than 
your pens. 

• Paint the box red and allow it to dry. 
• At the top of each side draw  

a small crown.  
• From white paper cut four small 

rectangles and on each write 
TELEPHONE. 

• Glue one to each side, just underneath 
the crown. 

• Finally use the permanent marker to 
add a grid of black rectangles 
(windowpanes) to each side. 

• You could paint the telephone with 
acrylic varnish to protect it if you like. 

 
 
https://www.activityvillage.co.uk/english-telephone-
box-craft 
 

 



Victoria Sponge 

Ingredients: 
• 200g caster sugar
• 200g softened butter
• 4 eggs, beaten
• 200g self-raising flour
• 1 tsp baking powder
• 2 tbsp milk

For the filling: 
• 100g butter
• 140g icing sugar
• drop vanilla extract (optional)
• 170g strawberry jam
• icing sugar, to decorate

Instructions: 
• Wash hands, tie your hair up and put on an apron
• Pre-heat oven to 190°C/fan 170°C/gas mark 5
• Butter two sandwich tins and line with non-stick baking

paper
• In a large bowl, beat 200g caster sugar, 200g softened

butter, 4 beaten eggs, 200g self-raising flour, 1 tsp
baking powder and 2 tbsp milk together until you have a
smooth, soft mixture

• Divide the mixture between the tins, smooth the surface
with a spatula or the back of a spoon

• Bake for about 20 mins until golden and the cake
springs back when pressed

• Turn onto a cooling rack and leave to cool completely

To make the filling: 
• To make the filling, beat the 100g softened butter until

smooth and creamy, then gradually beat in 140g icing
sugar and a drop of vanilla extract (optional)

• Spread the buttercream over the bottom of one of the
sponges

• Top it with 170g strawberry jam and sandwich the
second sponge on top

• Dust with a little icing sugar before serving



 

Finger Sandwiches 

Ingredients and Equipment: 
• Bread 
• Butter 
• Filling of your choice 
• Knife 
• Chopping board 
• Cutters (optional) 

 
Filling Suggestions: 

• Ham and Cheese 
• Cheese and Pickle 
• Ham and Mustard 
• Egg and Cress 
• Salmon and Cucumber 
• Salmon and Cream Cheese 
• Prawn Mayonnaise 
• Tomato Salad 
• Or why not come up with you own 

unique creation and share your pictures 
with us on Facebook! 

 
Instructions: 

• Wash hands, tie your hair up and put on 
an apron 

• Take your bread and butter one side 
• Prepare your fillings and add to bread 
• Cut off crusts 
• Cut your sandwich into long thin 

shapes (as shown on image) or use 
cutters to create different shapes 

• Present on plate as part of your 
afternoon tea 

 

 

 

 



Lemonade Scones 
Ingredients: 
300g self raising flour 
55g caster sugar 
125ml thick cream 
125ml lemonade 
40ml milk 
Optional = handful of raisins or glace cherries 

Equipment Needed: 
Lightly greased or floured baking tray 
Large Bowl 
Pastry cutter or cup 
Pastry Brush 

Instructions: 
• Wash hands, tie your hair up and put on an apron
• Pre-heat the oven to gas mark 7 or 220°C
• Put 330g self raising flour in a big bowl and add in

55g of caster sugar
• Add in any optional sultanas/cherries if desired and

then stir together
• Add in 125ml of cream, 40ml of milk and 125ml of

lemonade – it should start to fizz
• Mix together in a figure of eight, until a dough like

consistency forms
• Put some flour on your hands and gather it all

together into a ball
• Put your dough onto a tray covered in flour, and

with your fingertips coach your dough until it is
about 2cm thick

• Use your small cutter to make your scone shapes
and place them onto a greased tray

• Roll your dough back together and repeat process
above

• Brush your scones with milk to give a glaze
• Put them in the oven (gas mark 7/220 degrees C)

for 15 minutes
• Once out of the oven, turn them over and tap the

bottom to check they are cooked
• You are now ready to add jam and cream



Rounders 

Rounders is an traditional English sport, that has been played since the 
Tudor times. It is often seen as a British version of Baseball. 

Your challenge is to get outside and have a game of Rounders. If you don’t 
have a bat, then have a go at making your own from newspaper and 
cellotape. Follow the link below for a basic summary of the rules: 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Morris Dancing 
Morris Dancing is a traditional English folk dance, usually accompanied by 
music played on an Accordion. The dancers often wear bell pads on their 
shins and use sticks, handkerchiefs and ribbons as part of their dance.  

Follow the link below to learn some of the basic steps: 



 

Landmark Challenge 

England is known for its 
many Landmarks across the 
country, from the Angel of 
the North to the London Eye. 
Your challenge is to create 
as many models of English 
landmarks as possible, from 
items you can find around 
your home and garden.  

For example, can you make 
a pebble Stonehenge?  
How about a vegetable 
Blackpool tower? 

Here are some of the 
Landmarks you could 
recreate. (See photos for 
inspiration) 

• London Eye 
• Big Ben 
• Tower Bridge 
• Buckingham Palace 
• St. Paul’s Cathedral 
• Windsor Castle 
• Brighton Pier 
• Angel of the North 
• Stone Henge 
• Warwick Castle 
• Blackpool Tower 
• Spinnaker Tower 
• Alton Towers 

Rollercoaster 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

  

  

 



Wales



 

Daffodil Picture 
All you need: 

A sheet of green card  
Yellow card 
Green card/paper 
Orange felt tip pen 
An empty egg carton 
Glue 
Scissors 
 
Method: 

Careful trim your egg box to form the middle of 
daffodil, if you need help ask an adult. 

Using the yellow card, draw around your hand, 
you will need 4 handprints. 

Then using the orange felt pen colour in the egg 
box section, inside and out. 

Cut around your handprints. 

Arrange your handprints to form the petals, once 
you are happy with the arrangement use a little 
glue to stick onto the green card, then stick in 
the egg box section into the middle of the petals. 

Then take your green card/paper and draw out 
the outline of a leaf and stalk. When you are 
happy with this cut it out. 

Then glue into place on your picture, you now 
have a finished Daffodil picture. 

Ref: Pintrest.co.uk 

 

 

 

 



 

Welsh Cakes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

itle 

Ingredients 

• 110g/4oz (preferably Welsh) salted butter, chilled, cut into cubes, plus 
extra for greasing 

• 225g/8oz self-raising flour, sieved, plus extra for dusting 
• 85g/3oz caster sugar 
• handful of sultanas or cranberry’s  
• 1 egg, beaten 
• milk, if needed 

Method 

1. Rub the butter into the flour to make breadcrumbs. Add the sugar and 
sultanas, then stir in the egg. Mix, then form a ball of dough, using a 
splash of milk if needed. 
  

2. Roll out the dough on a lightly floured surface until it is 5mm/¼in thick. 
Cut it into rounds using a 7.5cm/3in fluted cutter.  
 

3. You now need a frying pan or a heavy iron griddle. Rub it with butter and 
wipe the excess away. Put it on a direct heat and wait until it heats up. 
Place the Welsh cakes on the griddle/pan and cook for 2–3 minutes on 
each side, or until caramel brown. 
 

4. Remove from the pan and dust with caster sugar while still warm. Some 
people leave out the sultanas/cranberry’s, split them when cool and 
sandwich them together with jam. 

Ref www.bbcgoodfood.com 

 

 



 

 

 

Bara Brith  
Sheep Biscuits 

Bara brith is a traditional Welsh cake laced with gentle spices and 
dried fruit. The flavours are lovely in these cute biscuits - quite similar 
to Shrewsbury biscuits. 
 
Preparation time: 30 mins to 1 hour  
Cooking time: 10 to 30 mins 
Serves: Makes 24 large biscuits 
 
Ingredients 
For the biscuits 
10 tea bags  
6 tbsp mixed dried fruit 
1 orange, finely grated zest only 
½ lemon, finely grated zest only 
500g/1lb 2oz self-raising flour, plus extra for dusting 
125g/4½ oz caster sugar 
½ tsp mixed spice 
½ tsp dried ginger 
½ tsp cinnamon 
½ tsp salt 
350g/12oz unsalted butter, cubed 
1-2 tbsp buttermilk, to loosen 
 
For the icing 
700g/1lb 9oz icing sugar 
1½ tsp almond extract 
Black food colour paste 
 
Method 

1. Preheat the oven to 190C/170C Fan/Gas 5. Line a large baking tray with 
baking parchment. 

2.  
3. Put the teabags in a bowl, cover with boiling water and brew for 5 

minutes, until very strong. Remove the teabags. Soak the mixed fruit 
in the tea for 10-15 minutes, then drain well and set aside. 

4.  
5. When cool, chop the dried fruit very finely, add both citrus zests and 

transfer to a pestle and mortar. Grind the mixture to a paste. 
6.  
7. Put the flour, sugar, spices and salt in a large bowl. Rub in the butter 

using your fingertips. Add 3 teaspoons of the ingredients from the 
pestle and mortar. Mix and combine with your fingertips until the 
mixture resembles fine breadcrumbs. Add just enough buttermilk to 
bring the mixture together as a dough. 

8.  
9. Roll out on lightly floured work surface until the dough is about 

½cm/¼ in thick. Cut out shapes using a sheep shaped biscuit cutter 
and transfer to the prepared tray. Prick all over with a fork and bake 
for 10-12 minutes or until pale golden-brown. Leave to cool slightly, 
then transfer to a wire rack to cool completely. 

10.  
11. For the icing, sift half of the icing sugar into a bowl and mix in enough 

water to make a thick but pourable icing. Spoon into a squeezy bottle 
and cover the bodies of the sheep evenly to make the fleeces. Set 
aside in a cool place to allow the icing to set. 

12.  
13. Sift remaining icing sugar and mix with the almond extract and 

enough water to make a thick icing. Add the black food colour in. Use 
the black icing to decorate the heads and legs of the sheep. Allow the 
icing to set, then serve. 

 
BBC Food 

 
 



 

 

 

Welsh Castles 

Did you know that Wales has more than 600 castles! 

There are more castles per square mile than anywhere in the world. Some have 
been lived in continuously for a thousand years, while others are romantic ruins. 
Many are native Welsh castles, built by Welsh royal dynasties, often in very 
beautiful places. The biggest were built by Normans following their invasion in 
1066. 

So why does Wales have so many castles? The answer is because of how long 
the Welsh and English were at war, these wars lasted for around 350 years, and 
during this time the Welsh defended their land, culture and people by building 
castles to keep them safe. 

We don’t need castles now to do that as we are all part of the United Kingdom 
and we are no longer at war.  

Many of the castles you can visit today are still intact and you can walk around 
them and explore them as though you were there when the castle was used 
when it was first built. There are also lots of castles that have been left in ruins 
and only the main walls are left for you to explore. Either way this is a great way 
to think back to what it must have been like for people who lived and worked in 
these beautiful buildings. 

To help you find out a bit more about castles in Wales we’ve set you a few 
questions to answer. 

! Can you find out which is the oldest castle in Wales? 

! Which is the most visited castle? 

! Which do you think is the prettiest? 

! Which one would you like to visit? 

! Who built the first castle in Wales? 

! Which is the biggest castle in Wales? 

 

 



 

 

 

Welsh singing 

Wales is known as the Land of Song - they are famous for their singing and singers 

Singing is part of Welsh identity and tradition – Welsh people are known to have two 
great passions – rugby and singing – and when they congregate for a rugby match, you 
won!t be able to stop them breaking into song. If anything, it!s encouraged, a choir will 
be on the pitch to guide the crowd through the customary Welsh rugby repertoire – a 
series of traditional hymns (Calon Lân, Cwm Rhonnda, Gwahoddiad). 

As a nation the Welsh grow up singing in school, at parties, in church. They even 
compete in the National Eisteddfod, which is the largest festival of competitive poetry 
and music in Europe. 

Choral and group singing in Wales took off during the time of coal and iron mining 
where the daily grind of work was released through song at the end of the working day. 

Public singing is not confined to the chapel and there is no stigma attached to men 
singing in Wales, or in fact anyone singing in public. Perhaps that is why Welsh singers 
have been hitting the highs of global popular music for the last 100 years. From Ivor 
Novello to Sir Tom Jones, Dame Shirley Bassey to Katherine Jenkins, Only Boys Aloud to 
Stereophonics. 

Can you sing? Do you know any famous Welsh songs we sing in guiding? Well, here’s 
one you might know, it was mentioned earlier Cwm Rhonnda, but we know it as Bread 
of Heaven. 

Here is the first verse, see if you recognise it. 
 
Guide me, O thou great Jehovah,  
Pilgrim through this barren land; 
I am weak, but thou art mighty, 
Hold me with thy powerful hand; 
Bread of heaven, bread of heaven 
Feed me till I want no more; 
Feed me till I want no more. 
 
To here this song and find the tune,  
you can find it on YouTube here –  
https://youtu.be/U1fLiDjLf5c  
 
 
" How many famous Welsh singers do you know? 
" Can you find the words to the Welsh National Anthem? 
" What other traditional Welsh songs can you find? 
 
 
 

 



 

 

 

Welsh Love Spoons 

The giving of love spoons dates back to the 
17th Century. Love spoons are carved by hand 
from one piece of wood. The handle is made 
up from a range of symbols, all of which have 
their own meaning. 

You will need: 

A wooden spoon 
Brown paint 
Brown craft foam or card 
Love spoons symbols guide 
Glue 
 
Instructions: 

Paint the wooden spoon with brown paint 
and leave to dry. 

Choose the symbols that you would like to 
put on your spoon (look at our Love spoon 
symbols meanings sheet to help). Draw the 
symbols onto the foam or card.  

Cut out the symbols and glue them along the 
length of your spoon handle. 

Altnerative Versions 

You could draw around a spoon on a sheet of 
card and draw on your symbols. 

You could use a lolly stick and cut a foam or 
card oval to create your foam shape. 



 

 Welsh Love Spoons 
Symbols 






